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All Saints’ Church
286-288 7th Ave.
Brooklyn, NY

Annual Meeting Agenda
December 5, 2021

In Person and via Zoom

11:30 Call to Order and Opening Prayer

11:35 Review of  Minutes of  2020 Annual Meeting

11:40 Remembrance of  Departed Members
Vera Crane

11:45 Presentation of  Warden and Vestry Nominee Slate

Jaye Skinner (Warden, 2 years, 1st term)
Lori Hurley  (Vestry, 1 year, filling unexpired term)
Michelle McGovern (Vestry, 3 years, 1st term)
Lena Mullings (Vestry, 3 years, 2nd term)
Devin Robinson (Vestry, 3 years, 1st term)

11:50 Nominations from the Floor and Opening of  Polls

11:55 Recognition of  outgoing Vestry member and former Warden Jennifer Kalb and
outgoing Vestry member Liat Applewhite

12:00 Ministry Reports

12:30 Parish-wide discussion: Inclusivity in worship and sacred space

12:55 Closing of  Polls and Announcement of  Election Results

1:00 Doxology and Adjournment



2020 Annual Meeting Minutes
All Saints' Church

Annual General Meeting

December 6, 2020

General meeting called to order at 11:32 a.m. with prayers by The Rev. Steven Paulikas. The Rev.
Paulikas pointed out to members where minutes of 2019 Annual General Meeting could be found
on site as meeting was done virtually. Chris Escobar moved to accept minutes and Deacon Jennifer
Webster seconded. All in favor. The Rev. Paulikas expressed thanks to Althea Leslie for her order
and faithfulness as Clerk of Vestry. The Rev. Paulikas pointed out the lost of two members this year,
namely; Glenn Baptist and Mary Arnold.( The Rev. Paulikas shared)

The Rev. Paulikas presented nominees for the year 2020. Joy De Lancy for Warden, Melga Morales
Nadal for Vestry 1st Term, Ann Kelsey 3 years 2nd Term and Sharon Smith 3 years 2nd Term. The
Rev. Paulikas asked Melga Morales Nadal to share with members her history with All Saints' Church.
M. Nadal shared. The Rev. Paulikas thanked M. Nadal for accepting this nomination. The Rev.
Paulikas asked if there was any other nomination. There was none. J. Skinner closed nomination and
D. Robinson seconded. Nomination closed at 11:45 a.m. The Rev Paulikas shared with members
how we would go about the virtual meeting, base on by law. The Rev. Paulikas pointed out that
nominated Warden and Vestry members time begins on January 1, 2021 and how much he is so
grateful.

Recognition of out going Warden Marvan Griffith: The Rev. Paulikas shared contribution of service
to All Saints' Church with members and thanked M. Griffith for all her hard work an dedication for
the many years.

Abounding In Good Works: The Rev. Paulikas shared from notes asking members to look in
package for undated and went on to asked members if they could complete their pledge for project
if it is possible in preparation for the work that will begin. The Rev. Paulikas stated how grateful he is
for members contribution to the project.

The Rev. Paulikas asked members to join on zoom in support of Arturo O'Farrill and San Andres
Church in the up coming film. Members of congregation shared. The Rev. Paulikas stated its a great
opportunity to see such a film and knowing it involve our very own Arturo along with San Andres
Church.

Rev; Paulikas Reflection: The Rev. Paulikas expressed his gratitude to All Saints' Church and the
blessings we have had including all celebration of 2019. Christmas Eve, Chris Lee Ordination and
having planning committee who planned a lovely celebration. The Rev. Paulikas continued his
sharing pointing out the moment the church had to be closed in March of 2020 and all that was
transformed during this time. The Rev. Paulikas out how much comfort All Saints' have been during
the time of so many lost and the level of love we have for one and other. The Rev. Paulikas pointed



out how much work our staff had to put in during this time, to keep things up and running. The Rev.
Paulikas shared the action of church in reference to George Floyd death and Racial Issues and what
is hope for in various areas for 2021. The Rev. Paulikas stated what a blessing we have and how
much he is happy for God's graciousness and love to us in so many ways.

The Rev. Spencer Reflection: The Rev. Spencer pointed out asking member to read through his
report presented as he stands by it. However, he would like to point out how life has been, not being
able to visit family and love ones. Nevertheless, how thankful he is for the gift of being here at All
Saints during the time of strangeness. The Rev. Spencer look back at where he has come from to
where he is, and the project he has taken on as he continues to work for progress. The Rev. Spencer
spoke on children's program and the help he received from J. DeLancy and Deacon Jennifer. The
Rev. Spencer pointed out in reference to Youth confirmation and how please he is for their
participation. The Rev. Spencer spoke in reference to racial justice and how grateful he was for
Saniah input during this time. J. Delancy and Rev. Paulikas express thanks and shared. The Rev.
Paulikas expressed thanks and pointed out how much they are grateful to Corey who came on board
at the time of  Pandemic and have done such a job.

Wardens Report: D. Robinson reported in pointing out how great an example of christian faith in
which members have came out pledging. J. De Lancy thanked D. Robinson for his help to her as she
took on her first year as warden. The Rev. Paulikas pointed out that this is the last year of D.
Robinson leadership and how grateful we are for out wardens. Congratulation to the marriage of
warden , Joy. DeLancy to Patrick George.

Stewardship: A. Kelsey reported in pointing out where we are with stewardship and how much it
feels to know that members have showed up in pledging given the present situation. A. Kelsey
thanked V. Brown for all her help. The Rev. Paulikas thanked stewardship members for all their work
at this time.

Music Ministry: The Rev. Paulikas shared on behalf of Ellen Wright and Adam choir director who
have no choir but responded to the reality of  life and have bring the music to our worship.

Deacon Jennifer Report: Deacon Jennifer reported by pointing out two things during this time in
world. Deacon Jennifer thanked administration staff for all their help and shared in reference to her
position and service at Hospital and how much the Women Prayer Breakfast and Bible Studies have
help her especially with all that she have face during this time and period of her life. The Rev.
Paulikas and J. DeLancy thanked Deacon Jennifer.

Women Prayer Breakfast: V. Brown reported in pointing out all the areas that were covered this year
starting with our Anniversary Celebration and all the areas we have covered virtual since March of
2020. V. Brown stated, that we thank God for allowing us, to keep together.

Sunday School: J. DeLancy reported in length sharing how much the children were able to do and
the opportunity they had. J. DeLancy stated how thankful she was to The Rev.Spencer for giving



them the opportunity to meet with children once a month during this time and how much she is
praying that they will be able to be together soon. The rev. Pasulikas thanked J. DeLancy

Financial Report: The Rev. Paulikas shared from report prepared by K. Slingloff. Members
participated in sharing using printed report iin package . The Rev. Paulikas pointed out that they
have not had to step back from one pay check for staff and this is something to be grateful for
knowing the generousness of our parish. The rev. Paulikas continued sharing. J. Kalb stated how
grateful we are to the Diocese for funding Re. Spencer. L. Applewhite stated that she really agree on
the statement of how transparent the financial situation and statement is in reference to the church
and other facts that members are free to any information, for financially there is no secret. The Rev.
Paulikas pointed out that money donated at All Saints' Church is really working for the kingdom of
God. V. Turer pointed out that at the time of Pandemic D. Robinson step in and K. Slingloff have
ben doing a fantastic job. The Rev. Paulikas thanked V. Turer.

Audit Report: Juanita DeLancy stated that she definately would like to thank V. Turer especially with
the way things had to be done this year. All was in place and K. Slingloff  have been really helpful.

L. Mullings shared by stating how happy we are to have V. Turer who continues to give herself even
after she have retired from service. L. Mullingss stated that regardless of what the people that once
had a position continues to help and All Saints' is grateful and bless.

M. Selby- Cox shared in thanksgiving for what she and family have receive from All Saints' Church.
J. DeLancy shared and thanked family for their contribution.

The Rev. Paulikas pointed out how much he would like to thanked Committee Covid-19 at At All
Saints' Church who came together and worked so hard to keep our guide-lines in the Church. L.
Applewhite shared and express special thanks to T. Cannell for his role in this area. The Rev.
Paulikas thanked this team for all there work put in with such professionalism.

Prayer Group: J. Kalb reported as to group that has been leading prayer session out of church at this
time. J. Kalb stated that this has been a blessing and the way the Holy Spirit have move knowing the
faithfulness of  people. Mr. Walton shared. The Rev. Paulikas thanked all.

Building & Grounds: J. Kalb shared from report submitted and spoke about the boiler and its
replacement alongside the new heating system. J. Kalb thanked God that we were able to get boiler
and how happy we are to have it as in the now. J. Kalb stated that Committee has been grateful and
hoping they can come back together soon.

Racial Social Justice: Carola Walton reported sharing what the idea she believe is. Guy. Walton
pointed out all areas they have covered during this period including pieces that were presented on
website. C. Walton read statement as was discuss by L. Mullings and The Rev. Paulikas who is part of
team. C Walton pointed out that every Parish is expected to participate in the project that of sacred
grows. Mrs Walton asked if there were any sharing. V. Brown thanked The Rev. Paulikas and Staff in
calling a prayer vigil and the ways things were done. J. DeLancy thanked The Rev. Paulikas and all
other for going forward in challenging times..



Rector’s Report 2021

2021 Rector’s Report

Thanks be to God, All Saints’ Church has weathered the challenges of 2021 with faith and hope
intact. Although the pandemic has caused us to suffer tremendously individually and as a parish, the
distance imposed on us has not broken our spirit. Instead, we have found creative means to continue
ministry under these trying circumstances.

Christmas Eve 2020 was far more somber than a usual year, but nonetheless we welcomed back
parishioner Arturo O’Farrill and a small group of musicians to add cheer to our celebration. Our
deanery-wide Epiphany Eucharist with guest preacher Fr. William Ogburn of St. Paul’s Church in
Carroll Gardens took place just hours after the insurrection at the Capitol. As lockdown continued
over the winter and the political life of our country was in turmoil, we nonetheless pressed forward
with ministry. The Racial Justice Initiative organized a Lenten StorySharing program, in which 42
parishioners shared their experiences of  race and church in small groups over Zoom.

Our Holy Week observances were adapted for the pandemic, and unfortunately for a second year we
were not able to celebrate the Easter Vigil. Easter morning was a bright spot, as our system of
reservations and spacing allowed us to welcome 100 worshippers—more than had been in the
church in over a year. The warm weather during Eastertide and the introduction of the vaccine made
parishioners more confident in attending church in the spring, and we were able to celebrate the
confirmations of  eight of  our youth.

Ground broke in June on the Abounding in Good Works renovations to our downstairs space after
Covid-related delays. Construction continued through the end of the year as the space was
transformed into a modern and inviting facility. We are hoping for completion of the project in
January 2022, which will be the most significant improvement to our physical plant since the
renovations to the church building after the fire of  1970.

Although the church had been open for in-person worship since Founders Day 2020, attendance
lagged until Labor Day of this year, when parishioners began making use of the building again after
a long hiatus. We continue to make a tentative reentry into communal worship; masks must be worn
at all times by everyone (with the exception of the preacher during the sermon,) Communion is
distributed in one kind only, and fellowship is restricted to an outdoor coffee hour in the garden.
The choir is slowly being reconstituted under the leadership of Choir Director Adam Menninga, yet
it appears singers are still hesitant to return. Though the steps back to normalcy can be slow and
halting, there is progress nonetheless, and the presence of newcomers who have found the church
during the pandemic is noticeable.

It has become apparent that online worship is here to stay and has become an integral part of parish
life. The challenges of offering online worship at the beginning of the pandemic have given way to a
stable and reliable weekly offering that incorporates many new members who do not physically live
in New York as well as connecting existing members who are either away or not able to attend in
person. Fr. Spencer Cantrell has guided this often-frustrating process by seeking outside expertise,
offering guidance in the purchase of necessary equipment, recruiting and training volunteers to run
the livestream, and building online platforms that are easy to use and welcoming to visitors. Other



parish activities, such as weekly Bible study, Vestry meetings, and Christian formation, have moved
entirely online or to a hybrid format.

This year we celebrated with the Rev. Carl Adair, whom we sponsored for ordination in 2017. Fr.
Adair was ordained to the diaconate at the Cathedral of the Incarnation in Garden City on January
30 and to the priesthood on September 4, also at the Cathedral. In what was an emotional and
inspiring Sunday, he celebrated at our 10am Eucharist on October 24. He currently serves as curate
at Zion, Douglaston. We are grateful to have been part of Fr. Adair’s ordination journey, and it is a
special blessing to have sponsored two such talented priests—along with the Rev. Chris Lee—who
were ordained in two successive years.

We give thanks to God that in the midst of this terrible pandemic, no All Saints’ parishioners
succumbed to covid in this year. The health and safety of the congregation continued to be our top
priority at all times. Nonetheless, we suffered a sad loss with the death of our senior member, Vera
Crane, who was buried from All Saints’ this spring. Vera had been a member of the parish since her
family moved to Park Slope in 1927, and it was only in recent years that she moved out of her
beloved Brooklyn neighborhood to an assisted living facility in New Jersey. Vera’s 107 years were
marked by her intelligence and quick wit, her love of her extended family, and her deep faith. May
light perpetual shine upon this saint of  God.

Our earthly hopes are set on a resolution to the pandemic in the year to come, and along with it a
return to normalcy at All Saints’ Church. But we are also aware that the world has permanently
changed. Many parishioners who became accustomed to worshipping online will likely continue to
do so, whereas others will feel the need for in-person community. By grace, we will apply the
wisdom God has given us in this period of time to the challenges of the future. By this time next
year, hopefully we will be enjoying the fully renovated downstairs facility, worshipping without
masks, and welcome even more strangers who will have become beloved spiritual companions. May
God bless us so.

Respectfully submitted,
The Rev. Steven D. Paulikas
Rector



Wardens’ Report 2021
Like perhaps many of you, we felt expectantly about 2021. We wanted to come back to church and
see our friends’ faces in worship again. We wanted to keep growing. We are pleased to report that
many of  our expectations were realized.

Indeed, many of us have come back to in-person worship. It has been wonderful praying together,
singing together, and lingering together long after the service is done. It is a blessing to hear the
music from Adam and Ellen, and the words of God’s love from Father Steve, Father Spencer,
Deacon Jennifer, and Father Blunt. We are deeply appreciative of our Covid committee that has
kept, and continues to keep, us all safe. We also continue to stream our service online, with the help
of our dedicated volunteer AV crew. We are excited that our members continue to worship with us
wherever they are.

With the return of so many people, and because of the ongoing undercroft renovation, we adapted
the back corner of the sanctuary to function as a kids’ hospitality corner during worship. We are
grateful to Jennifer vonGraevenitz and the parents for their indispensable contributions.

Our building has undergone significant restoration and renovation. The undercroft project is
nearing completion and the only remaining work is to furnish it. We hope to offer the congregation
the opportunity to help in this effort by purchasing various furnishings and other items. We also
completed restoration of the church towers, including the louvers and an interior ladder that will
assist in access and any future repair work. Lastly, we installed energy efficient LED lights that will
not only provide cost savings to the church, but also contribute to more earth-friendly energy
consumption.

We, the wardens, along with the vestry, are thankful to be of  service here at All Saints.

Respectfully submitted:
Joy De Lancy and Devin Robinson

Curate’s Report 2021
The Rev. Spencer Cantrell, SMMS

Last year, I reflected in my report on the previously-unimaginable distance that it felt like we had
traversed from January 1, 2020, through the Advent season of  last year. In the year that has passed
since then, I almost feel as though we’ve come even further — that the ongoing success we are
having in containing this pandemic has felt more impossible to me than its initial onset. I am glad
that my imagination needed to expand to accommodate this reality. I have also been proud that we
have let virtually none of  our program priorities fall away throughout this entire time.



All Saints’ has continued to be our spiritual anchor as a parish community, both for people with
longtime associations to this place of worship on Sundays, and for people who have only just found
us or are only passing through. Throughout the past year, a steady stream of seekers have made their
way through our doors and received space to reflect and receive pastoral care on Tuesdays and
Thursdays during our “open hours”. Newcomers to our public worship life have also continued
steadily throughout the year — including approximately 15 adults who are currently in process of
seeking formal rites of initiation into the Church (Baptism, Confirmation, Reception,
Reaffirmation), with many more than that simply arriving and becoming regulars to liturgy in
general.

Because of its long delay due to COVID-19 concerns, the return of children being regularly present
at in-person worship on Sundays since the beginning of the school year (“Blessings of the
Backpacks”) has been an absolute joy. Together we have been flexible and made the best of our
space limitations due to the “Abounding in Good Works” renovation projection, creating a “Kids’
Hospitality Corner” as an interim measure ahead of its completion as well as reintroducing monthly
“Second Sunday” Sunday School activities. Halloween at the church was especially fun this year, and
while our Zoom Christmas Pageant at the end of 2020 was something of its own triumph, we look
forward to this year’s in-person pageant! Our parents and other children’s ministry volunteers are
owed a big thank-you for helping start to restore our in-person children’s ministries.

“Second Sundays” have also returned to our in-person worship life as “Youth Sundays”, with our
youth taking up significant liturgical leadership roles each 2nd Sunday of the month. This is only
natural, after 10 of them completed our Youth Confirmation course via Zoom this past year and
were Confirmed in May-June 2021 (followed by two of our youth even preaching in church on a
Sunday!). Looking ahead, youth activities in 2022 include a trip to the Cathedral to St. John the
Divine in January.

Lay liturgical ministries continue to stabilize and expand. We recently held a training for lay readers
and ushers, which drew a strong turnout and gave the feeling of excitement and energy for
participation in the coming months. After what felt like a long period of trial-and-error (for us and
for many other churches), our livestream and online community life which emerged from the
pandemic have stabilized at a quality and consistency I believe we can be very proud of. I am
extremely proud of our Media Ministry team who continue to offer the liturgical life of All Saints’ to
the world beyond our walls each Sunday.

I continue to feel gratitude beyond words for the opportunity to serve at All Saints’ as Curate. With
this curacy, a period of service afforded to very few newly-ordained persons these days in the wider
Episcopal Church, I have found a love of and call to parish ministry in myself, which might have
never revealed itself  to me without my coming here. That is no small thing.

Respectfully,

Fr. Spencer Cantrell SMMS



Deacon’s Report 2021

Greetings All Saints Family!

I give thanks to God for another opportunity to share in mission and ministry with you. My
reflection of this past year brings to mind feelings of joy and gratitude. I’ll try to be brief in
recounting some of  the wonderful experiences we participated in together.

Although I was unable to be present in person, January’s delight was to witness the Ordination of
our brother in Christ, Reverend Carl Adair, to the Diaconate. Then on Sunday, October 24th, I
experienced the joy of serving as deacon when Rev. Carl, shortly after his Ordination to the
Priesthood, was the Celebrant at our Eucharist.

In addition to our traditional practices for Lent, Fr. Steve, Fr. Spencer, and members of our Church
Family invited the Community to participate in “The Beloved Community - Story Sharing Series.”
We met “virtually” in small groups. Fr. Spencer and I facilitated in a group of five in an
environment of caring and godly love. Each one recounted stories of our culture, faith formation
and current faith practices, doing so in creative and diverse ways including writing poetry and
showing photographs. On Good Friday several participants presented on “The Seven Last Words”
incorporating aspects of the Story Sharing Series. I presented on “Father, into Thy Hands I
commend My Spirit!” Emerging from this experience was the All Saints Racial Justice Initiative
Committee of  which I remain a part.

Bible Studies have been ongoing and continue to be a wonderful learning experience for me. The
Summer sessions brought me new perspectives on a variety of  unexplored, religious topics.

Our community celebrated the Confirmation of several acolytes. So thankful I was able to attend
the Services at Grace Church and Youth Sunday at All Saints.

I would be remiss if I did not mention Fr. Steve’s 10th Anniversary at All Saints this past June. As
deacon, I’ve had the joy of serving with Fr. Steve for seven of these years. I’d like to take this
opportunity to say, “thank you” Fr. Steve for fostering my faith formation since coming to All
Saints. Thanks also to Fr. Blunt and Fr. Spencer for being such dear Clergy colleagues. Thanks to
Katherine for putting a smile on the words of our correspondence and working with such diligence.
In a personal way, thank you All Saints Family for your love, prayers, and support.

I’ll be continuing membership on the Board of Episcopal Ministries of Long Island. I ask for your
prayers in this respect.

God’s willing, I look forward to rejoining the Community soon and in full participation. Happy
New (Liturgical) Year to everyone! May the seasons of Advent and Christmas bring each one new
realities of  God’s goodness and mercy.

Love in Christ,

Rev. Jennifer VanCootenWebster, Deacon



Stewardship Report 2021

Feasting on the Abundance of  God’s House.  Psalm 36:8

This year the Stewardship campaign was changed to Abundance campaign for 2022. This is in giving
God thanks for our wealth in spirit and our gifts of finance. In 2021 All Saints' Church continues to
thrive by the grace of  God and the generosity of  our parishioners.
This year our campaign was enriched with powerful sermons by our Rector, Father Paulikas; and
talks by members of the congregation. We are pledging in a hybrid form of both online and pledge
cards. Currently 53 pledges totaling $162,487.00 have been submitted. Our financial goal this year is
$250,000.00. With all us ‘Feasting on the abundance of  God’s House’, this goal will soon be attained.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Kelsey and Veronica Browne

Music Report 2021
 
The All Saints Music department works to provide meaningful and liturgically appropriate music for
worship services at All Saints Church. Ellen Wright selects varied Preludes, Postludes, hymns and
service music. Throughout the bulk of 2021, Adam Menninga has served as Cantor at All Saints,
also working with Ellen Wright to plan music for worship. Beginning in Fall 2021, the All Saints
Choir returned for once-a-month Festival Choir performances during morning worship services.
The Music Department at All Saints church continues to actively adapt to a changing public health
environment as a result of the Coronavirus. The Music Department is also engaged with the All
Saints Racial Justice Committee and members of the congregation with the goal of programming
and providing music that is inclusive and enriching to all who choose All Saints for worship.
 
Respectfully submitted,
Adam Menninga
Choir Director
 
Ellen Wright
Organist



Buildings and Grounds 2021
Despite the coronavirus which made meetings and group work difficult, major buildings
developments marked 2021.

● Lighting Replacement. Con Ed replaced all of  the non-LEDlighting fixtures and bulbs in
the church  and the rectory with LED units,  at no cost to All Saints. The value of  this free
work was approximately  $27,000, and we expect to realize significant savings (estimated at
$8,000)  in our annual electrical expense from the modernization.

● Sunday School Renovation- members of  the committeeheld a workday and cleared out
the Sunday School and related closet spaces so that work on the Sunday School Renovation
Could begin. Committee has also participated in planning,  review and coordination during
the project.

● Main Drain Replacement – As a result of  torrential rains this year, we discovered that our
main sewer drain to the street was blocked, causing flooding in the Sunday School Area.
Fortunately this discovery was made before substantial work was done in the Sunday school
rooms. The blockage was cleared, and a new cleanout, drain and hatch cover were installed
below the Church front steps. (The approximately $5000 cost of  the drain replacement was
funded  as part of  the Abounding project).

● Tower Repairs. We were able to complete a long-planned tower renovation in 2021. This
involved replacing the tower louvers, which were in poor repair and allowed pigeons into the
building and creating a new structure of  ladders and hatch doors providing easy access to the
tower area.  The cost of  this major capital project was  These capital expenses totalled nearly
$90,000, funded from a combination of  the available funds in the  Church’s Building Fund
and substantial member contributions.

● Roof  Repairs.  Repairs were made to the porch roof over the entry to the Sanctuary where
we have had significant leaking and  also to the Parish house roof  in 2021.

We continue to hope  that the committee can resume meeting in the New Year , to prioritize work
going forward, including working to develop a long capital plan to identify and prioritize projects to
address the needs of  our aging facility.

Since our Building Fund, which is a restricted fund  used for Capital Improvements, has been used
up by the recent projects, we invite donations to the Building Fund by members and others, and
encourage Vestry and clergy to develop funding for this important account so that major repairs on
or buildings can continue.

Active members of  the Committee for 2021 were  Francis Arnold, Pam Smith, Jennifer Kalb, Chris
Escobar, Trent Skinner,  and Devin Robinson.  We are eager to recruit other folks who have an
interest in working with us on building repair, maintenance and construction projects.



2021 Report of  the Racial Justice Initiative
The Racial Justice Initiative is the outgrowth of the strong commitment to inclusive community and
equality outlined in All Saint’s Racial Justice Statement. Last year in our report we presented our
vision of All Saints' as “a church where people can have hard conversations about race with dignity
and love, where everyone has a seat at the table, including youth, where the full diversity of the
church is immediately apparent--in the people present, in the images in the church, and in liturgy-
where we are seen as being an action-oriented congregation with respect to racial justice and other
disparities in the society.” In 2021 the RCI started the journey toward making that vision a reality.

In the spring the church embarked on a program of Story Sharing in which participants broke up
into groups with leaders to tell stories about where we came from, our faith journeys and our
experiences with racism. Two of our young people were involved in this experience and acted as
facilitators of one group. The reaction of the participants was overwhelmingly positive. People felt
that the groups had given them a safe space to talk about themselves and about race and there was
enthusiasm for continuing to build on some of the ideas that emerged from the Story Sharing
sessions.

Over the summer and into the fall the members of the RJI, together and in committees, have been
working on various initiatives that would honor the diversity of our congregation and teach about
the issues of  racial injustice. What has been accomplished:

1) A list of social justice resources (books, videos, podcasts, articles) that is available on the
church’s website under the Racial Justice tab.

2) Thanks to Ty Nowicki, we have the banner that now hangs in front of the church, displaying
the diversity of  our congregation (and how much fun we have with each other!).

3) Through ongoing meetings and discussions, an intergenerational subgroup of the RJI has
emerged that will focus on the story and/or stories of All Saints through the voices of our
“resident historians.” The group seeks to expand on the history written to commemorate the
150th anniversary of All Saints Episcopal Church. Through oral interviews with current
members of the congregation, a commitment to inclusion, the sense of belonging, and the
challenges of  building community will be explored.

4) A subgroup has been discussing education and action around racial health inequities and has
begun attending a series of forums on that subject hosted by Trinity Church. The group is
also looking at ways to host our own event or series of  events in 2022.

5) Two Sunday forums have been devoted to a discussion of 1) the present liturgy and music at
All Saints, and 2) church space and sacred images. Do they reflect the diversity of the
church? Are there things we can do to further inclusion?

The Racial Justice Initiative has also signed on to be a member of Faith Communities For Just
Reentry, sponsored by Trinity Church, which supports legislation in NYC to ensure access to
housing and health care for formerly incarcerated people.

Respectfully submitted,
Lena Mullings, Co-Chair
Carola Walton, Co-Chair

Members of  the Racial Justice Initiative:
Spencer Cantrell, Miguel Escobar, Ty Nowicki, Valerie Turer, Lori Hurley, Milga Nadal, Zara
Skinner, Emmeline Zuba, Jennifer Van-Cooten-Webster



Official Racial Justice Statement
Adopted by a resolution of  the Vestry on July 14, 2020

All Saints’ is proud to stand as an inclusive community that embraces and celebrates our
diversity in response to biblical teaching: “The Lord God has told us what is right and what He
demands: “See that justice is done, let mercy be your first concern, and humbly obey your God - Micah 6:8
(CEV). We reject hate and injustice in all forms. We are committed to examining the history of
the Church, identifying racial inequities, developing inclusive programming, promoting
culturally diverse leadership, and creating mentoring opportunities for youth. We provide a safe
space that ensures our actions foster racial equality and social justice. We pledge to support
organizations that are social justice focused and welcome all voices from our community and
beyond to share their lived experiences.
We promote and solidify our anti-racist and social equity platform by educating and
challenging our community to work, grow and create through:

● Forums, book/film discussions for adults and youth addressing areas of systemic
racism and social inequity (i.e. police brutality, discriminatory practices)
● Participating in social justice events
● A relaunch of  the Health Ministry with a focus on racial health disparities
● Recommitting to participation in civic coalitions (e.g. criminal justice reform; Black
Lives Matter movement)

We seek to ensure a fair and inclusive future by:
● Examination of racial integration at All Saints’ with a commitment to intentionally
participate in our cultural activities
● Celebration of exemplary figures by holding up their witness and adding religious
icons of  color to our space (e.g. Absalom Jones)



Finance Committee 2021

As of November 30, 2021, the assets of  the parish are as follows:
 
                        Endowment Fund  )                                                    $388,289.05
                        Operating Fund                                                           $129,900.65
                        Building Fund                                                                 $2,162.87
                        Rector’s Discretionary Fund                                          $15,747.81

Renovation Fund $32,265.62     
Money Market Fund                  $187,661.05

Total Assets                              $756,027.05
  
The Ordinary Operating Income & Expenses of the parish from January 1, 2020 through November
30, 2021 are as follows

Unrestricted Income            $323,192 (of which $221,538 is Pledge)
            Restricted Income                66,368
                        Total operating income                         389,560

Parish Staff                     237,635  
                        Property Expenses            70,841
                        Parish Life                         18,015
                        External Giving                  24,681
                        Miscellaneous                                           2,788
                        Total Operating Expenses                     353,961
 
                        Net Operating Income                          $35,599

Results for Other Income/Expenses:
Renovation Income $41,822
Investment Income                                                          5,096
Building Fund Income                                                    57,060
Unrealized gain @ investments                                         9,488
Capital Project Expenses                                              (89,751)
Renovation 2019 Expense (190,631)
Investment fee                                                                      (0)
Net Other Income                                                      $-166,915
 
Respectfully submitted,
Stephen Berrang, Treasurer, and Katherine Slingluff  Parish Administrator



2020 Audit Report

To: The Rector, Wardens and Vestry
All Saints Episcopal Church

From: The Audit Team

The audit of  the church financials for fiscal year 2020  was completed on October 3rd 2021.

Thanks to Valerie Turer, who provided training to audit members and worked to ensure that we had
access to all of  the documentation that we needed to complete this audit.

Thanks also to the vestry members.

Reflections on last year’s audit:

● In regards to the Senior Center lease:
o There was a reference to the prior lease in the current lease agreement, but the prior

lease was not included.
o Another suggestion would be to have an automatic renewal with a change-to-rent

term; this would make contracting slightly easier, but is not necessary.

Questions that remain are:

● The Paypal transaction history for the complete period spanning 11/1-11/30 is not present.
Donations and deposits appear in pieces; would it be possible to include one ledger for the
entire month, to conform with the existing file?

● Is there confirmation that the Worker Compensation form was filed for the year starting
4/12/2020?

Recommendations:

● Paypal has a surcharge, even though we are on nonprofit status.  Can we include a suggestion
to gross up donations on a regular cadence in the newsletter?? Some families may not realize
how much money PayPal skims off  the top.

● Would it be possible to attach weekly bank receipts to each return? If  this would create a toll
on personnel, please let us know.

Please let us know If  you have any questions or would like further information.

Respectfully submitted,
Audit Team:  October 2021

Juanita Delancy
Michelle McGovern
Andrea Robinson



Midday Prayer Online 2021

First convened in March 2020 to respond to parishioners’ need for supplemental fellowship amid
the spiritual and social withdrawal brought on by Covid-19, a group of six lay leaders and Fr.
Howard Blunt have prepared and officiated over weekday liturgy-based prayer, interspersed with
recorded hymns and music, shared over Zoom. From March 2020 to June 2021, the group convened
at 12:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and at 6 p.m. Tuesdays for service of evening
prayer. Beginning in June 2021, summer travels and partial resumption of “normal” engagements
among lay leaders and attendees prompted the group to reduce the frequency of prayer meetings to
Mondays and Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m.

Lay leaders and Father Blunt officiate in turn by voluntary rotation. Readings and collects follow
listings on lectionarypage.net, satucket.com, or missionstclare.com, which each officiant compiles
into an Order of Service, queuing up music to complement messages in from the day’s readings.
Homilies are offered and opened up for thoughts by all in attendance. Up to twelve parishioners and
“Friends of  All Saints’” have attended, with a welcome extended to all.

The prayer meetings have been a godsend for those able to join, providing palpable support and
grounding in our faith in times of  uncertainty.

Prayer officiants: Fr. Howard E. Blunt, Jr., Jennifer Kalb, Carola Walton, Valerie Wattenberg, Rob
Zappulla.

Summer Spiritual Series

Originally an outgrowth of the cohesive fellowship derived from All Saints’ Bible Study, Bible Study,
the Midday Prayer group has elected to gather during the past three summers for lay-led discussions
of spiritual readings and themes. For example, during the 2021 Summer Spiritual Series 2021,
discussions covered such themes as Discipleship and the Sermon On the Mount Through the Lens of Dietrich
Bönhoffer; Desmond Tutu: Ubuntu and Forgiveness; Faith and Spirituality in Public Life; The Spirituality of
Flannery O’Connor; Ravenna: Christian Capital City of the Western Roman Empire, The Summer Spiritual
Series was open to all. Discussant-leaders included Howard Blunt, Caroline Prugh, Carola Walton,
Guy Walton, Valerie Wattenberg, and special guest, Chris Lee.

Women’s Prayer Breakfast

Sunday School



Covid Committee 2020


